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r! $4000•I The Toronto World» FOR RENT Welker Avenue, near Yon*e.

Eight large rooms, solid brick ; in per» 
feet order; Ideal location for house «* 
this value.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO-
26 Victoria St., Toronte.

Seml-de-SK1.00—WALMER ROAD—
fsched 11-roomcd house, newly decor
ated throughout, open plumbing, good 
furnace. This Is exceptional value.
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24 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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8 A POLITICAL "COME ON." I

Public Matings BOY S DEATH
To Discuss NavyTi8 INSTEAD OFn F8 i ft ÏAlMtoir ABR0A6' -

f
X

9 In Ontario, Albert^ and British Col
umbia Elector» are Asking Mem

bers in Parliament to Explain 
the Bill at Easter.
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Ten-year-old Johnny Taylor of 

Dundas Succumbs After 
a Day" of Awful 

Suffering,

c
Government Takes Power to 

Build to Porcupine—R. R, 
Gamey Urges Fur

ther Extension,
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: Train 40,000 a Year for Men- 
o’-Warsmen in Time of 

Emergency, Suggests 
Lewis, M.P.

OTTAWA, March 1.—(Special.)— 
The government’s naval bill has 
taken on another feature which Is 
hardly* encouraging. So Its amp

liS# ;

iporters.
Electors In Alberta and British 

Columbia, who, on the whole, have 
always opposed it, and many sec
tions of rural Ontario, have a asked 
their representatives at Ottawa to 
take time, If possible, to address 

special meetings, which are being

g wHAMILTON.' March 1.—(Special.)— 
“Please, oh, please, shoot me,” pleaded 
little Johnny Taylor, the 10-year-old 

i son ' of Joseph Taylor, Dundas, who 
was brought >to the city hospital to
day suffering from hydrophobia of the 
most virulent type. Heddied to-night.

n ha

“My opinion," said R. R. Gamey 
(Manitoulin), “is that the government 
ought not only to take power, but to

%
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g t<‘u / OTTAWA, Macrh, 1.—(Special)—The 
naval debate had two features to-day.

E". N. Lewis (Con., West Huron) pro
vided one, when he balked at the naval 
policies so far Introduced and suggest
ed that the government should, Instead, 
train 40,000 fishermen each year for 
naval service in time of emergency.

He said he did not believe that four 
opt of five men in Ontario were In fa
vor of a Canadian navy, and he did be
lieve that more even than that were 
opposed to a contribution to the Bri
tish fleet.

M. Y. McLean (^lb„ S. Huron) made 
the members gasp with astonishment 
when he asserted that Canada bwed 
nothing to Great Britain, and declared 
that to argud that Great Britain had 
protected Canada from invasion, was 
•'silly." \|

The best speech In many ways from 
the government view was that made 
by c. A. Wilson of Laval, who, by the 
way, Is a descendant of a British sol- 
dier.but In reality a French-Canadian 
to the core. His contention Is that we 
were steadily growing more and more 
autonomous, more and more indepen
dent, but always within the empire. 
When Great Britain withdrew her last 
soldier from Canada, and withdrew the 
North Atlantic and Pacific squadrons, 
she did it with the conviction that 
Canada should look after her own mili
tia, and eventually her own navy. We 
had taken up the first, and we were 
now taking up the second.

As to the plebiscite, he did not think 

the matter of defence should" be re
ferred to the people—the responsibility 
of acting was on the government and 
on parliament. Mr. Wilson spoke in 
English.

Mr Lewis’ Contrary Views.
On the resumption of the debate, 

Mr. Lewis delated himself opposed 
to the spending of *25,000,000 dollars 
fur Dreadnoughts. He also opposed a 
plebiscite.. However, his opposition 
was not confined to the policy of his 
leaders. He declared himself stoutly 
against the program of the premier, ' 
and refused to assent to the spending 
of money on a Canadian navy. 

r Both parties were of one mind so far 
as the great principle embodied In the 
bill was concerned and Mr. Lewis 
condemned those who cried out that 
they were the loyal party, and called 
on the minister of labor to add to a 
clause to his combines bill, declaring 
that there should be no combine' or 
trust In regard to the national anthem 
In this country.

It had been stated that the opposi
tion was divided on this naval ques
tion. There was no more division in 
the ranks of the opposition than m 
the ranks of the government. Libérais 
who did riot think the same as Laurier / 
would vote for him, and men who did 
not think with Borden would vote 
with him.

build the line right thru to Sudbury.” 
The occasion of this utterance was

_ -,J* gtt"

i? i* Tilta motion of Hon. Dr. Reaume to in- 
eiease the salary of J. L. Engloba rt, 
chairman of the T. and N. O. Commis
sion, from $3500 to $51X10, and to take 
power to build an extension of the line 
Into Porcupine.

“The knowledge of the government 
so far." said the minister, “does not

Until 6 o’clock tills evnelng* 
passed into a state of coma.l he\w 
fully conscious, except wherKjriC* 
vulsions, and so great was the agohy

i

m r--i I

§ if '> HfJo'-I r tarranged for, at which the naval
question will be fully discussed • hc endured, that he kept begging the
before the people. doctors who surrounded his cot ‘to put

Vancouver and Victoria are pre- ; him out of his misery. So great were
paring to hold large gatherings, 1 Ills convulsions that he would have
and to-night G. H. Cowan, Van- I been thrown* out of his cot by them
couver, Is In receipt of a telegram 1 had he not been strapped to It. He

justify the extension of the line, but from h,s constituents asking him to frothed at the mouth and displayed all 
.... . W1 . * address the people of that city ! the symptoms of the dread disease,

conditions may arise to make it deslr- aurlng ilifL faster recess. When brought to the hospital to-
able before another session of^ the A slrtiilaK^agîtàtlôn is going e»^ In . the hoy was able to tell of 111*

* m ts. . other centres, and. as a result of mishap. 'Five or six weeks ago, he was
There was no definite survey, he the opposition to the bill, a number playttlgf^Wftk* »n air-gun, when fils

stated, which would Indicate definite- of meeting "will be held thruput the , white bulldog leaped up and tried to 
ly the point of departure from the country during that period. I seize the gun. One of the dog's tpeth
main line or the terminal point, it ------------------------------------- penetrated the boy’s lip. The wound
fc-ould, however, leave from a little — —was immediately cauterized, and the 
north of Matheson, somewhere -in the ■ fl T ft | I fi T T fl I I f FI dog was killed two days afterwards, 
neighborhood of Montelth, and pro- ; n|M IU II I L I I I U L U i The bov suffered little Inconvenience
feeding west or southwest would pass mi T lU 111 . T III 14 | f , from the Injury, and appeared to le
to the north of Night Haw-k Lake HJ LlinUL I U lllLlI I : entirely recovered until, on Sundav,
and on Into "Whitney and Tiadaiy. #*■»»#* ■ a ■ ■ he was seized with what the doctors

Build to Sudbury. ^ I* H l/i I R it Rn M | M |Z ! thought was a had cold. HI» worst
Mr. Gamey. In support of his prop-^* m| T S || | | f| ||f| HU R ' symptom was a severe pain In his

•Won to extend thru to Sudbury, -I II I , J HI |h|m| fl I 111\ chest.
elated tliat it would open up a splen- Will w IIUIIIVI U LU I 1 On Monday he grew worse and be-
did mineral, country. In addition to came so restless that It was lmpos-
the new fields there were splendid de- • glble to keep him still a second. When
Kw'- ‘ron n°rth Ontario's Power Minister Gives SST^SS'S£^Si^'Sl

Then tlie completion of the Man I- n t + -f C+ muscles of hls throat. In fact, at-
tftulln and North Shore Railway would ; nGuSOIlS TOr L'GTGul 0T vLi tempts to drink water threw him into
give access to the water by the most ■ n a violent fit. Later In the day, the
direct route from the mineral fields.: L.3WI 6HC6 rOWGT I fSHS- slightest change of temperature or
The government roii<r"cohtd have run- ; , , draught had the same effect as the
ning rights over this Jlrie^—lo-^adl- | fTIISSIOn Co. Bill, water.
tien, running rights over the T. and "V ___________ After being brought to the hospital
O. should be given to the Canadian he kept constantly trying to- clear hls
Northern and the C. P. R. Into me Upon the uncalled-for duplication of j throat, making a noise that resembled 
mineral district  ̂ ghouid be transmission lines and the consequent somewhat the barking of a dog. The

Moreover, the T .and N. O. should oe i contraction of the muscles also gave
extended west into the great clay bel*, j Interference with the harmonious hjm the appea,rance of snapping and 
■■We are constantly talking," hc said, working out of the hydro-electric policy biting.
“of the value of this clay belt. It j* ;.jn eastern Ontario, the Ontario Gov- One convulsion succeeded another 
our business to open it up as soo < ernment will base its protest against ' until he lapsed into a state of coma 
possible." j 1 the passage of the St. Lawrence Power i this evening. He was given Immense

“Why Should we not, 11 ' f.' : and Transmission Co. bill, which comcs ' doses of morphia. Outside Jjls room 
reverting to the extension m&uou up jn the prlvate blllg COmmlttee at hls father paced the floor, almost 
Idea, “build the road, tvherd'Nie 0ttawa to-dav. crazed. The end came at 10.30, the
there is a country to be serveo “Our object," said Hon. Adam. Beck boy dying without regaining conscious,
"•e know that there Is a business-that | ,Rgt nlgl)t_ „fg to gupp]y power at cog, ness.
would build upi the rt»d. : to all municipalities that can be ad- Jimmy Lindsay, the official dog-

Botli the mlnlst j* I0 , vantageously reached, on the same catcher, has been nibbled by several
and Mr. Ganie> _ services Plan In eastern as In western Ontario, dogs, but this afternoon Ills wrist and
the value of Mr. Engleharfs serve s , ^ pur^og(, of the st Lawrence ; leg were horribly torn by a cur he

company Is not to supply the small picked up on Bay-street. He and his 
consumers or to serve them at any dis- assistant had succeeded In putting the 

It seeks sale In large quanti- brute into the box on ithe wagon, but
It managed to wriggle out before ■*« 

As It reached
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A CASE FOR POLICE INTERFERENCE.if GRANS JURY INDICTS 
REV. ATLAS FOR FRAUD

IU 8 HOUR DAY IN N. S. 
NOT FUSIBLE JUST NOW

REMARKABLE INCREASE 
IN MINERAL PDDETIDN

0 m

if
if Three True Bills Reported to 

Judge Winchester in Quarter 
Sessions.

Report of Special Commission Sub
mitted to Legislature—Suggest

ed Reductions in Some Dgys,

Report of Deputy E^fet^r Shows 
$7,000,000 W 

Than in Rrec^iryg Year.
if 909

ifxsëxxxx IThree true bills were found against 
Rev. George M. Atlas by the grand 
jury of the quarter sessions yesterday 
afternoon. The Indictments were re
ported to Judge Winchester at the 
close of the Jury deliberations.

These are found upon the cases of 
theft upon which he was committed 
from the police court, and upon the 
further charge of stealing $210 from 
Jacco Tarpo, who asked to be bound 
over to prosecutè after Magistrate 
Denison had dismissed the case. This 

money given by Tarpo for bail 
and counsel fees -for Demetri Michael, 
then In jail. Atlas produced a receipt 
which Tarpo swore was obtained by 
fraud.

The 6ther two cases are the one in 
which $27,50 was got to send a sick

the other

HALIFAX. March 1.—(Special.).—Tile 
report of the commission appointed 
by the legislature to - investigate the 
hours of labor in Nova Scotia and re
port on the advisability of an eight- 
hour day, was tabled tills afternoon.

Premier Murray designated it as 
“one of the moat valuable reports ever 
presented to any legislature.” The re
port is signed by the commissioners, 
Dr. Robert Magill, chairman, and is a 
document of 136 pagee.

The^ report is decidédly against a 
general and compulsory provincial 
eight hour law, believing that such 
would be at present a fatal blow to 
the industrial prospect» of Nova

Almost 28 per cent, increase in the
mineral production of Ontario in one 

without exaggeration beto -the government railway 
province. year may 

called a very remarkable showing. ThisCAI C March » *ALC 1910

id Implements
. %nitfo, West 14

■ f
ihj Auctioneer» SI

tance.
'fis what the annual report of T. W. Gib

son, deputy minister of mines, shows.
The total production in 1909 is valued 

at $32,662,072. as against $26,637,617 In 
Of this $22,765,463 was metallic

ties, and to a home market.
“Authority would be given to this 1 could close the door, 

company, if the bill passes, to trans- | the ground, he grabbed it by one of 
mit power over a large section of the j Its legs, when the animal turned ana 
territory which the hydro-electric com- sank Its fangs Into hls wrist and leg- 
mission is making arrangements to j He came to the city hall covered wl n 
supply. The result would be a dual blood, and was driven to the city hos- 
system of transmission lines. pltal for treatment.

“The comrniselon has always consid
ered that where munlcipallt 
prepared to co-operate, and so Increase 
the demand for power from one source.

dual system Is a dindrance to 
the municipalities in the working out 
of their plans, and should not be en
couraged.”

Mr. Beck points out that the hydro
electric commission has already receiv
ed applications from Kingston. Belle
ville, Deseronto, Brockvllle, Oshawa,
Oobojirg, Bowmanville Port ■ Hone, 

and Rurham. In addl-

IS EXPERIMENTS PROVE and $9,886,609 non-metallie.
The most valuable was the silver, of 

were - mined, 
The amount of

%

»iSEASES waswhich 25,737,037 ounces 
’ valued at $12,382,689. 
gold was 2042 ounces, value $32.445. Of 
cobalt 1533 tons we’re produced, value 
$94,965; of nickel 13.907 tons, value $2,- 
709,798; of copper 7933 tons, value $1,
127,015: of iron ore 263,777 tons, value 
$645,622 ; of pig-iron 407,013, value *6,- 
301,528; of zinc ore 895 tons, value $8960.
From the total metallic production must Scotia, 
be deducted $537,549, the value of 220.- 
307 tons of Ontario Iron ore smelted In
to pig-iron.

Among the non-metallic production* 
during the year, 246,308,000 of common 
brick were valued at $1,916,147. Port
land cement, of which 2,303,263 barrels 

produced, Is valued at $2,897.348.

Brooklyn Social Reformer Garbs 
Irish Cook in Silks and Satins 
and Austrian Count is Smitten.

ies areb» f c n c y. Sterility, 
kV un Debility, et<?„
-result of folly or 

Gleet and 
frure treated by 

ni»m ( ihb oniy
cure and «no -bad 

-effects *.
IN D I S E A S K S,
her résilié** of Sy- 
| or not. No 
tiry used in treat- 

• f Svphilfs.
Lx SES OF WOMEN, 
nil vr Profuae Men
tion and all dis- 

pnents of the vVomb.
are the

L1DÏ LAURIER THE PRET 
DE 1 YANKEE REPORTER

■j-
üa

man to Macedonia, and 
where money was got from a prisoner 
at the jail, who swears that the order 

which it was secured was got
NEW YORK, March 1.—Lawyer, lin

guist, suffragette, fresh-air apostle, 
anti-meat crusader and buttermilk ad- 

few of the descriptive

upon
from him by fraud.

This was all the materia! presented 
yesterday before the grand jury.

With regard to Coal mining, the ex
isting market for Nova Scotia coal 
presents features of a grave character, 
and until these features are further 
considered 
question.

Discusses the Importance of a Title 
in Democratic America, and Adds 

Word About Suffragettes.

vocale
terms that have been applied to Mrs. 
Alma Webster Powell, the 
woman in Brooklyn." And now* social 
reformer must be added.

One of Mrs. Powell’s pet theories is 
that the social barrier consists simply 

< in a difference in bankroll, and that, 
given the wealth and raiment of a sc

are a

“busiest
Plcton
tlon %o these, reports have been made 
for Jttescott, Napanee, Peterboro, Ma- 
d^waska, Almonte and Renfrew.

George Lynch Staunton, K.C., left 
for Ottaw* last night to represent the 
interests of the Ontario Government 
before the private bills committee.

An Exchange With Conme».
Mr. Lewis said he had been told 

that.If he took hls proposed attitude, 
he would not be returned to the house 
at the next election.

James Conmee: "Tell us What It Is.”
Mr. Lewis retorted that one of the 

bad habits in the house was asking 
questions. These generally, rebounded 
on those who asked thenf. He was 
sorry to hear so many questions asked 
from . hls own side of the house.

He insisted that what Germany was 
preparing tor was prevention of Uni
ted States Intervention in South Am
erica.

His proposal was that, as the groat 
final Issue would be decided by bat
tleships alone, the government should 
take 40,0rtç of the fishermen of Can
ada to Halifax and Vancouver, and 
give them three months’ training every 
year with the big guns. Britain should 
send a dozen of her undermanned 
ships to Canada to train these m^n.
England did not require ships.

Not In Debt to Britain
M. Y. McLean (Lib., South Huron), ’ 

declared that whatever Canada un
dertook to do should be undertaken 
entirely in the Interests of the Domin
ion. Canada owed nothing to Britain.
Canada had never received one dollar 
from Britain for which she had not ■ 0 ■
given a great big dollar’s worth In re- - 
turn. Britain needed Canada’s pro
ducts, and had never given more for 
these than she had for the products 
of other countries, indeed, a barrier 
had been maintained against Canadian 
live cattle.

Canada had never borrowed money 
without giving "the highest Interest 
and the best security.

The argument was silly that Britain 
had protected Canada from Invasion.
Britain, In protecting Canadian com
merce on the high seas was simply 
protecting her own/breadstuffs.

J. E. Armstrong (Con., East Lamb- 
ton) warmly resettled Mr. McLean's 
statement of the case between Great k 
Britain and Canada, and endorsed Mr.

HUNDREDS DIE TD RESCUE 
VICTIMS DF AVALANCHES

a legislation is out of the
b above 
Unies of

ommisslorvwere
The value -of the natural gas produc
tion is placed at $1,188,179. Of petroleum 
14.723,105 imperial gallons are valued at 
$59,"478; of lime 2633 bushels, value $470,- 
858. The value of the building-.and 
crushed stone is $459,730, and çÇ/prcssed 
brick $490,571. Drain tile W: 
to the value of $363,550. The“Value of 
the salt produced is set at $389,573— 
77,490 tons being turned out.

are satisfied that 
tliere is an overwhelming case for leg-

TheST. LOUIS, Mo., March 1.—(Special.) 
—Lady Laurier, wife of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, «who is on 
her way to Hot Springs, Ark., to-night 
discussed, with a reporter, her view 
of, democratic ideals, 
of America.

She was answering the questions as 
to lfow she, îthe possesor, of a title 
with certain royalistic affiliations and 
predestined preferences, 
her situation of being the wife of the 
Canadian premier, an elective office 
on American soil.

"Royal prerogative, as against de
mocratic ideals, did you say," she re
iterated with rising inflection, level
ing her lorgçet with accuracy. "De
mocratic Ideals? Well, I haven't ob
served anything democratic in the so
cial Ideas of America. Americans dis
play a far greater eagerness and awe 
for social prerogatives than do Euro-

GRAHAM
are, Cor. Spadlna

2 leg islation with regard to the working 
day. In shops and stores, also drug 
stores.

girl can gain asclal leader, a poor 
much prestige in society as a mlllion-

z airess.
T» that end Mrs. Powell went down 

on the east side some days ago, selected 
two comely young women for experi
mental purposes: decked them out In 
her most costly Parisian finery and in
troduced them to her unsuspecting 
guests at a masque ball at het home 
on Washington's tblrthdny.

The two cast side girls proved such a 
success that Mrs. Powell decided to 
experiment further. A few days later, 
at another function at her home, she 
decked out her maid, Mary Corrigan, 
In j her choicest raiment and gave her 

. tli< range of the drawing-room during 
the entire evening. ,

’-Marx had the most stunning figure 
and made the best Impression of any
one In the room,” said Mrs. Powell to
day.
Austria: another man. whose fortune 
Is estimated àt $8,000,000, and many 
other men and women of culture and 
refinement were much taken with her. 
They thought she was the daughter of 
an' Ir ish landowner, and not a single 

| person suspected her identity."

PARLIAMENT 'TWAS A PLEASANT MEETING ys a week Is considered enough 
for employes of street car companies, 
and also for barber shops.

The commission consider that the 
provincial hospitals are on

Hopeful of Saving Lives From 
Beneath the Snow—Known 

Dead Number 31.

Six darodneedin social life

Quebec Delegation Not Finding Éâult 

With Mr. Borden.

:

glv#n that an Ap- 
irie b\ tire C’orpor- 
lilu of York to the 
’rox'ltice of Ontario 
or an act amending 
Aft respecting tire 
bemjt Chapter 126. 
glng the words in 
■lause 1 to read as 
ne yea r 
instead of “within 
assfrtg of this act.* 

SPENCE & CAM

'S tire ■ Applicant.
■ of January, AD.

nurses 1
duty tool many hours, and believe that 
the number of hours off duty and 
holidays should be increased, even if 
Increased expenditure result.

Boys employed In hotels should not 
be required to work more than 60 hours 
3, week.

LONDON, Mar. 1.—(G. A. P.) Joseph -j,pe commission felt that one of the 
Pease, Liberal, has been elected in the greategt needs of many wage earners 
Rotheram division of Yorkshire unop- jn-No^a Scotia is that of securing em- 
posed. 28F* , . . nlovment during the winter months,

In‘the by-efection in St. George s in - gt the possibility of the de-
the east division of Tower Hamlets, ,tment of industries giving material 
Wedgewood Benn (Lib.V was re-elect- “ |n this reBpect toby serving as a 
ed by an Increased majority of <3 In ** burpau bv which employers 
a total vote of 2687, a decrease of la , lab0r and men wanting work
from that in the general election. The b brought Into contact quickly.

OTTAWA, March 1.—(Special.) — 
Any reports that the delegation of 
Conservative organizers from Quebec, 
now In the city to discuss with the op
position members from that province 
details concerning the coming con
vention, had read the riot act, to R. L. 
Bcrden, were branded as falsehoods by 
the opposition leader- to-night.

"The delegation," said Mr. Borden, 
“was composed of Sir Alexander La-, 
coste. Hon. T. Chas. Casgrain, D. O. 
Lesperance. Louis Codere gnd C. L. 
Beaubien. They came to sge^me at 
noon, and xve had lunch together. The 
situation In that province was dis
cussed, as were the preliminary de
tails of the coming convention.

"So far as reports of laçk of har
mony, and reading the riot act, are 
concerned, you can, brand them as a 
tissue of falsehoods.”

The delegation from Quebec met the 
French Canadian members from tliat 

L- t-proyinrFnd "discussed the situation, 
the naval bill coming in for considera
tion. '.

Not only were tbs whole proceeding 
quite harmonious, but there is not ,tw 
shadow of foundation for the rupmr 
that any attempt was made to fifty _ 
down the law to the opposition leader. "

harmonized BENNAND PEASE ELECTED
A TRAIN OVERWHELMED ?

One Unopposed, the Other by In
creased Majority.

-*#£ VKR ETTh Wa*b., Mnrvh I.
The* Great Northern Spokane rx- 
pre*M that ho* been «tailed on the 
Mumroll of the t'aaeade Mountain» 
*invc la*t Thiirwday, nan burled by 
a »|Ide early to-day. It 1* believ
ed there mu*t have been lo** of 
life. A relief train ha* «one from 
Everett, but It will not he able to 
Kei within ten mile» of the train.

SPOKANE, Wash.. March I.—Work
ing desperately, and almost exhaust
ed, hundreds of miners are to-day 
trying, to dig from packed lee, snow 
and wreckage the dead viSlirtis of the 
six northern Idaho avalanches which 
occurred within the last two days.

The known death list of nineteen 
yesterday lias increased to 31 to-day. 
and it is believed more dead will be 
found in the splintered cabins which 
housed the families of the miners.

At Mace where the first avalanche 
struck, eleven are known to be dead, 
and eight are badly injured.

So far thirty men, women and1 
children have been rescued from the 
Mace slide by the miners, who are 
still working in shifts.

■
after the r

A.

2tf ■

rst, Laymen’s 
Mr. Senior ie the 

i an office on. tills 
official has been 

[merchant tailor of

peans. ------- ,
"Titles are of far greater value on 

this side than in Europe. Americans 
unqualified homage to royalty.

"Count Frederick Strenseh of
!

figures are:pay
while In Europe their value is dispro
portionate to their station. Americans 

o need the title and Europeans 
I do not believe in such

Benn (L.) Simmons (IT.)
1099 MR. FOSTER ORDERS APPEALBy-election.............. 1579

General election. 1568
Benn’s re-election was made neces- 

sarv by Ills appointment as one of the 
junior lords of the treasury.

title cannot mean anything lu—4merl- Hon. Joseph Pease. Liberal whip, xvas
ear because it xvas bought." ~'"3?£defeated In" Saffron-Walden. Jle was
^Lady Laurier paid not the sViglUesryrprentiv rai8ed to eahinet rank, as 

attention to the intc-vlewer’s sugges- t rbanPeii0r of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
tlon about'the" wrongs perpetrated and bad to go back to the electors, 
upon her sex. None aroused her pity 
or scorn. Her sympathies are not 
with suffragette movement. .

"It Is indecent,” she said, "unheard 
or, and altogether too unwomanlike, 
lor a woman to compete with mascu
line superiority.

“Who would want to make fools of 
themselves like the English suffra
gettes are doing?” added Mrs. Bristol, 
wife of Edmund Bristol, a member of 
parliament, who is one of the partv

"Just so,” assented Lady Laurier.”

1134sei
the nroney.

fiages. Americans should marry 
ome and Europeans likewise. A

-wiper From Satisfied With Trial—Direct 
to Court of Appeal.

In Chair.
Feb. - 28.—-DigT«Y

n who came from 
night years fl-K0 

iïe Lake. 12 miles 
: v, found dead sit- 

thought he died

Iia.
at

.OpTRQL OF SCH0.ÔL LANDS OTTAWA. March 1.—(Special)—Hon.
Geo. E. Foster made his promised 
statement this evening to The World 
regarding the course which he intends 
to pursue as a result of the adverse 
judgment in his libel suit against Rev. 
j. A. Macdonald, of The Toronto 

Mar. 2. 1799.—The Gazette and Ora- Globe; 
cle. at York, said: "I a .r .

"Married on Tuesday last, by Wm. verdict, and many other things whicn 
Willcocks. Esq.. Sergeant Meftly, of occurred during the trial." he said, 
the Queen’s Rangers, to Mfes M. "and to-day I instructed my legal re- 
Wright. of this town." Mr. Willcocks presentjatlves to appeal the case.’ 
was a layman. Mr. porter stated that the appeal

Mar. 2, 1804,-Four mutineers and would g<A^irect to the court of ap- MONTREAL, Mar. 1.—Lord ilount- 
tliree deserters of the 6th, 41st and 49th peals. ^ • Stenhen has donated a fund of $300.-
regiments were executed at Quebec - qoq tbe revenue of which Is fourteen
early in the morning. It was a re- —Stolen a Year Ago thousand dollars a vear, for the Bar-

Flood Endangers Village. veiling spectacle being badly managed. OTTAWA. March 1.-(Special.>-The nardo moVement. a splendi
ALBANY, March 1.—Governor-------------------------- ' World is It-formed to-night that nearly trustees are Robert Meighen, nerv |fJ nov.

Hughes to-day received a telegram APPOINTMENT FOR M. L. A wer"“nHnted British John Turnbull and the Royal: Trust Kvg hat haB bePn specially select-.l .
from the president of the Village of _ —- _ r^le clpaJy.taïïo Company. ^ ,o show the prevailing fashions for the
Herkimer requesting aid on account KINGSTON. Mar. 1. (Special.) Amer , ■ Some of these were .lis- -------------- ----- ----------------- spring in -Paris and New York. The
of flood conditions. The telegram said It is said that J. S. Gallagher, mem- ^ pJ|r*“ ,-ii-rulation, last summer. The Host of the Nationalist M.P.’» will re- gplav i8 exclusive In tliat It does not 
that four-fifths of the village Is under her in the legislature for Frontenac, An.eri,Tan Pank Note Company has lust turn to Ireland until ihe, 'l'1**;*?" embrace anv hurt the mort novel de-
water and tliat conditions are -deeper- will receive the appointment of county printed some new bills for the Traders, ing to the house of lords takes tiie centre introduced on the continent,

registrar. • but th|ey have not yet left the offices. of the etagq, 8

Western Province's Unite in Demand 
■ on Ottawa.

"i

WINNIPEG, « March 
The legislature*this afternoon appoint
ed a i ornmittec, consisting of the cabi
net a-iithT. C. Norris, J. II. Johnson and 
Dr. Arjnstrong of the opposition, to 
draft an address to be sent to Ottawa 
deinamllng that the ■ school lands he 
pia.-ed under the control of the prov- 

• lnces.
Hon. (ij, R. Cold well stated that Al

berta anil Saskatchewan, as a result 
of a conference between himself and

1.—(Special.)— A RETROSPECT. »

ng Institute.
meeting of th« 

Unite will he held 
c King Edward, 

hundred delegate 
Dominion are

far from satisfied with the
MOUNTSTEPHEN’S GREAT GIFTFROZEN TO DEATH IN YARD
Fund of $300,000 for the Barnardo 

Movement.
ax- Tragic Death of Young Farmhand In 

Saskatchewan.i

REGINA. Sask., March I.—Thé first 
report of the death in yesterday's 

Hon ,l A. ("alder of Saskatchewan great storm reached here early this 
and Premier Rutherford-of Alberta, had : afternoon, xvhen William Smith came 
decided to join forces with Manitoba, 111 from Kronau with the tale of the 
and th.i three,provinces would unite in freezing of John Delslclteider, aged 17. 
demanding tlje transfer of the lands The lad had lost hls way whUe going 
to provincial .control. from the bam to the house, so bllnd-

The govern^netil's elevator bill xvas ing was the snow, and the body xvas 
readied so -ttt'tc In the afternoon ses- found this morning In the yard, frozen 
Sion that explanations were deferred stiff. He had been In town the pru- 
LnUl Tliurifdaj',

Continvad on Page 7.
?Cure e Mi

uHiii
illinery Display 
Isplay of imported milli
on view at Dlneen’S.

L-The

IHr«lrm of Hum»*
city. *

1 ,-s Scores ln 
|e-fcct health- 
pg.-Htion, Coriatlpa* 
k, rvniis Trouble*. 
V positively cured- 
f The reoples^ln
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